
Greetings from Sunflower Creations, 

Well Summer is upon us in full force.  The heat, the storms, 

the flies, the mosquitoes, etc. they all come and go.  If you 

stop and think about it there is something in each one of 

those things that reveal the “Mighty God” we serve.  My 

thoughts lately have been on my attitude.  It has been said 

that in any given situation the actual event has only a 10% 

effect on how we respond.  The remaining 90% is our         

attitude.  I tend to get those numbers turned around.  I could 

probably blame this on my human nature but that would be 

taking the easy way out.  If we think of the “Mighty God” we 

serve and all of His promises to us it will help keep things in 

their proper perspective.  If we have a personal connection 

with God then our responses can be oh, so much more    

pleasant and good because they will be tempered with Gods 

Love. 

 

 It not to late to sign up for our Hope Yoder “Sip and Sew 

Tea Party”.  Sign up before August 1 and receive the    

discounted price of $99.  See the brochure on page 3.  

This a great educational and buying opportunity. 

 I am pleased to announce that we will be carrying the      

following products. 

 Aurifil 50 weight 100% cotton thread. 

 A larger color selection of the Mettler Metrosene 

 A  larger color selection of Maxilock Serger thread. 

 BERNINA has announced that they will be offering a   

larger 120 inch and a smaller 71 inch frame for the Q    

Series quilting machines.   

 The new BERNINA Q-Matic automation system is also in 

the final stages of development.  It is slated for release in 

the last quarter of this year. 

 Frame Casters, a Hydraulic Lift System, Channel Locks, 

and Additional Shelving will also be available the last 

quarter of this year for the Q-Series frame. 
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 Receive 25% off Foot #39 Clear 

Sole Embroidery Foot in the 

month of July.   

 Receive 25% off all of the 

DesignWorks tools in the 

month of August. 

 If you have been waiting for 

the BERNINA Q 20 Sit Down 

Quilting machine your wait is 

over!  Come see it today. 

 Holiday Celebration 2015 

OESD’s celebration tradition     

continues.  Each month from    

September through November 

you’ll receive one of these     

amazing new collections 

(Enchanting Monograms,           

Enchanting Ornaments,              

Enchanting Silhouettes) FREE with 

any purchase of $79 at the        

EmbDesignStudio.com.  Be sure to 

choose Sunflower Creations as 

your preferred dealer! 

Each design set is valued at $70.  

So for $9/month you get $149 

worth of designs.  Now that’s  a 

steal of a deal.   

 



Questions,    

comments, or 

suggestions?  Email us at sunflowercreations@ucom.net or call 620 -668-5584. 
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Feetures Foot Facts 

Ruffler #86 

The ruffle Attachment #86 is a                

tremendous time-saver when creating 

yards of gathered and pleated material for         

garments and home decorating projects. 

While this attachment looks complicated, 

its clever actually makes it very easy to 

use.  When attaching the device to the 

machine, be sure that the fork arm is 

placed around the needle screw.  The “up 

and down” action of the needle bar causes 

the ruffle blade to move in and out,    

pinching small amounts of fabric and 

pushing them under the needle. 

The separator blade holds fabric in       

position, and keeps the ruffle blade from 

contacting the feed dogs. 

Use the adjusting lever at the upper front 

of the device to set the pleating             

frequency—a pleat with every stitch,   

every sixth stitch, or every twelfth stitch.  

It can also be set so that no pleats are 

made (“0”). 

You can set the depth with the adjusting 

screw at the front of the ruffle. 

 

 We continue to offer several educational embroidery 

workshops each month.  We would love to have you 

come.  Ask about them today! 

 

Our back log in service work continues.  By mid August we should have    

completed all of our school contracts and should be back down to our usual 2

-3 day turnaround. 

I cannot stress the importance of using quality thread.  I had the opportunity 

to again visit with other dealers.  One of our conversations was on thread.  

Poor quality polyester and short staple cotton threads cause more problems 

then you can shake a stick at.  So if you are having problems with fabric 

pucking, bad tensions, and/or thread breakage check you thread.  Without 

question thread has a shelf life.  Even Coates and Clark Dual Duty and XP 

threads should be considered an emergency use only thread. 

Nurse FIXIT please, I need it yesterday! 




